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Module 5 (Unit 10)

Where were you yesterday?
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happy



sad



bored



angry



scared



tired



hungry



Label the pictures

happy

sad

hungry

tired

bored

scared

angry



How do they feel?



Complete the gaps

Last week, Larry and I  ______  at the _______. We   ______ 

with my uncle Harry. There were lots of animals there:

seals, dolphins, and crocodiles, too! It  ______  really exciting. 

Yesterday, Maya and I  ______  at the _______ . There

______ a really funny show on. There ______  dancers and

clowns, too. It ______  a really interesting day!
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Say the date



Answer the questions

What date was yesterday?

What date was two weeks ago?

What date was last Sunday?

What date was a week ago?

What date was last Tuesday?

What date was three days ago?

What date was a month ago?

What date was the day before yesterday?



Put the words in the gaps

Tom was at Peter’s house ____________. 

Bill and Jean were in Spain   _______ week.

Alison and Kate were late for school _________.

Were you with Tania ______ night?

I was in Italy one week ______.

Mum and Dad were at home _________.

yesterday

Karen was at the cinema two days ________.

Where were you ________ Friday?
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Rewrite the parts of the sentences

I was in France on the 10th of January

Mary was at school on the 20th of January

Mum and Dad were at the cinema on the 
30th of January

David was at the shops on the 14th of January

I was at the zoo on the 23th of January

Brian and May were in London on the 28th of January

I wasn’t at home on the 2nd of January



Put the words in order.
Match the answers to the questions.was / with / you / who?

was / the / film / how ?

last night / you / at / home / were ?

were / the children / yesterday / where ?

what / on TV / last night / was ?

open / was / shop / the?

No, it wasn’t.

There was a film on 
about dolphins.

They were at the cinema.

Well, it wasn’t very good.

My friend Jenny.

No, I was out.



Label the cards

Happy birthday!

Congratulations!

Thank you!

Bon voyage!



What do they say?

Happy 
birthday!

Bon 
voyage!

Thank 
you!

Bon 
voyage!

Thank 
you!

Congratulations!

Happy 
birthday!



Study the words.

birthday cake

present

blow out candles

party hats

birthday party

birthday girl

birthday boy

balloons

birthday card



Read the text.

Birthday parties
 in England are a lot of fun! 

Children bring presents and cards 
for the birthday boy or girl. 

Then the party begins.
At the party there is always lots of food 

and drink. There are usually a lot of 
balloons in the room where the party is. 

The children wear party hats and play party 
games.

After that it’s time for the birthday cake. 
The Birthday Boy or Girl blows out the 
candles and makes a birthday wish.

Then everyone sings “Happy 
Birthday”.

Birthday parties are great
 fun for everyone.



Play the game


